National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE)
Affiliate Partnership Benefits
(FY 2019-20: August 1, 2019 – July 31, 2020)

Investment: $26,000

2020 Annual Convention Benefits:
• Priority booth space selection for the Annual Convention Career Fair – early booth selection opportunity available after BCA booth selection, but prior to other exhibitors
• 1 complementary 10’ x 20’ booth at the Career Fair with priority placement
• 15 Complementary full-access convention registrations
• Discounted pricing on Hospitality Suites
• Logo prominently displayed on Career Fair entrance unit
• Recognition in the convention issue of the NSBE Magazine
• Recognition as an Affiliate Partner on the Annual Convention website (includes logo and hyperlink)
• Recognition in the mobile app
• 50% discount on the purchase of a bag stuffer for the convention bags. (one item per company)
• Recognition in the printed Convention Career Guide (if submitted by the deadline)

Virtual Recruiting Benefits:
• 15 complementary 90 day Career Center Job Postings
• UNLIMITED 12-month access to resumes in the NSBE online Career Center
• Discounted rates on additional Career Center Job Postings (eligible for national supporter pricing)

Advertising & Branding Benefits:
• Recognition in every issue of NSBE Magazine
• Logo with hyperlink on the Affiliate partner page of NSBE website
• Opportunity to gain visibility via the NSBE website with one complementary listing in the “Corporate Corner” on the NSBE home page – take advantage of this high-visibility branding opportunity to promote your company’s press releases, special events, videos and engineering- and STEM-related activities.*

*Corporate Corner listings are subject to approval and placed throughout the program year (excluding the month of March); the length of time on the website and the posting date are based on availability. Preference is given to BCA partners.